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� Planning  and design 
considerations

• Plant service, capacity, & design 

• Intake type & location  

• Open intakes 
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• Open intakes 

• Subsurface intakes 

• Product water quality 

• Plant discharge 

• Desalination project cost estimation



4.1 Introduction

• The first step of project planning is to determine the

service area of the desalination facility.

• identify the types of users of desalinated water in the area.

• assess the water demand and water quality requirements
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• assess the water demand and water quality requirements

of each water customer over the useful life of the

desalination project (25 to 30 years).

• The next step of the planning process is to define the

project.



• this encompasses identification of the most viable plant site location
and intake and discharge types and configurations; characterization of
plant source water quality; and selection of the treatment process
configuration that can produce the target desalinated water quality
and quantity at the lowest life-cycle cost and with the least impact on
the surrounding terrestrial and aquatic environments.

4.1 Introduction
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• In parallel with these activities, project planning also includes
development of budgetary estimates for construction, operation and
maintenance (O&M), and water production costs, as well as
identification of funding sources and contractors needed for project
implementation.



� 4.2.1 Service Area:

• The service area supplied with fresh water from the

desalination plant is typically determined based on:

� Jurisdictional boundaries

4.2  Plant Service Area ,     
Capacity, and Site
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� The demand and location of the main water users in the area

� The configuration and size of the existing water distribution

system servicing this area

� The distance between the key water distribution system

infrastructure (i.e., water storage reservoirs, aqueducts, etc.)

� The potential site of the desalination plant.



• Other important factors associated with the size of the service 

area of the desalination plant are the cost of water production 
and of water delivery.

• Usually, a larger service area will result in a larger plant.

�4.2.1 Service Area:
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• Usually, a larger service area will result in a larger plant.

• Because the configuration of the existing water distribution

system, the distance between main water users and the plant

site, and the costs for construction and conveyance are very site

specific.



• Usually, desalination is one of the most costly sources of

water supply for a given service area.

• Therefore, desalination plant’s capacity is often determined

�4.2.2 Plant Capacity:
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• Therefore, desalination plant’s capacity is often determined

based on the freshwater flow that this water supply alternative

can provide during periods of prolonged drought as compared

to other traditional and alternative water supply resources,

and on the incremental costs of new water supplies.



• Another important factor for the selection of optimum plant

size is the economy-of-scale benefit of building one or more

large desalination plants supplying freshwater for the entire

service area compared to installing a number of smaller

facilities located closer to the main water users within the

service area.

�4.2.2 Plant Capacity:
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service area.

• Capacity analysis for a desalination project usually considers

annual and diurnal water supply patterns, hydraulic limitations

of the water distribution system, water quality and quantity

requirements of key users in the service area, and projections

of future water demand.



• This analysis also includes requirements and costs for

conveying the desalinated water to the distribution system,

potential connection points and associated capacity limits,

hydraulic system requirements (i.e., size of piping and

equipment, as well as operating pressure of the water

�4.2.2 Plant Capacity:
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equipment, as well as operating pressure of the water

distribution system at the point of delivery of desalinated

water), and limitations of system conveyance capacity and

potential solutions.



• Site selection for a desalination plant is most often based on:

� land availability near the main users of desalinated water

� The location of the delivery points of this water to the

distribution system.

�4.2.3 Plant Site:
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• However, sometimes environmental and zoning regulations,

physical constraints, and/or soil conditions associated with a

particular site may require a smaller or larger site.
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Table 4.1 Desalination Plant Land Requirements*



• Intakes are a key component of every desalination plant—

their type and location have a measurable impact on source

and product water quality, cost of water production, and

potential environmental impacts of plant operations.

4.3 Intake Type and Location
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• The purpose of the desalination plant intake is to collect saline

source water of adequate quantity and quality in a reliable and

sustainable fashion so as to produce desalinated water cost

effectively and with minimal impact on the environment.



• Currently, there are two categories of source water collection

facilities that are widely used in desalination plants:

1. open intakes

4.3 Intake Type and Location
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1. open intakes

2. subsurface intakes (wells and infiltration galleries).



• Open intakes
collect source water directly from a surface water body (brackish

river or lake, ocean, etc.) via an onshore or offshore inlet

structure and pipeline interconnecting this structure to the

desalination plant.

4.3 Intake Type and Location
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desalination plant.

• Subsurface intakes
such as vertical wells, horizontal wells, slant wells and infiltration

galleries, are typically used to collect saline water from brackish

aquifers for brackish water reverse osmosis (BWRO)

desalination and from near- or offshore coastal aquifers for

seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination.



� Subsurface Intakes

• Most brackish water sources worldwide are located in

groundwater aquifers.

• Therefore, usually the prime choice and focus in the initial

�4.3.1 Brackish Water Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• Therefore, usually the prime choice and focus in the initial

planning phases of brackish water desalination projects is to

find one or more aquifers of adequate size and water quality

that can sustainably provide source water over the useful life

of the project.



• Usually, the productivity of the target source water aquifer and the
projected capacity of the individual extraction wells are determined
based on:

1. A preliminary geological survey, which includes the collection

of aquifer formation deposits for visual classification and

analysis of grain size distribution

�4.3.1 Brackish Water Intake 
Planning Considerations
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analysis of grain size distribution

2. Installation and operation of test and observation (monitoring)

wells.

3. Collection of samples for groundwater quality and

contamination analysis.

4. Hydrogeological modeling of well yield, radius of influence, and

water quality changes over time.



• The prime criteria for selecting the most suitable location for a

BWRO project’s source water aquifer are safe yield capacity

and proximity to the desalination plant site.

• Another key selection factor is the presence of potential

�4.3.1 Brackish Water Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• Another key selection factor is the presence of potential

sources of subsurface or surface contamination that can

propagate and contaminate the plant source water (e.g.,

proximity of the intake well to unlined sanitary or hazardous

waste landfills, leaking fuel oil storage tanks, cemeteries,

industrial or military sites known to have groundwater or

surface water contamination, etc.).



• Another issue of key importance is the proximity of the intake 

wells to existing freshwater supply wells and the potential for 

the operation of the desalination plant wells to result in a 

decrease in production capacity of the freshwater wells.

�4.3.1 Brackish Water Intake 
Planning Considerations
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decrease in production capacity of the freshwater wells.



� Subsurface Intakes

• Subsurface intakes, and more specifically vertical beach wells, are the
most commonly used type of intake for small seawater desalination
plants.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• The individual production capacity of such wells can range between
several hundred and 10,000 m3/day [1.0 and 2.5 mgd or 690 to 1730
gallons per minute (gpm)].

• Shallow vertical wells are also the lowest-cost type of intake.

• Because such intakes filter the source water slowly through the aquifer
soils, they usually have minimal environmental impact and produce better
quality water than do open ocean intakes.



• Therefore, if a seawater coastal aquifer of adequate

hydrogeological characteristics and yield (source water

production capacity) is available within 10 km (6 mi) of the

desalination plant site, such intakes are often the preferred

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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desalination plant site, such intakes are often the preferred

choice.

• Typically, permeable sand and limestone- or dolomite-type

geological formations with a transmissivity of 1000 m3/day per

meter (0.088 mgd/ft) or higher are the most suitable types of

strata for the construction of seawater well intakes.



� Productivity of the Coastal Aquifer

• The capacity of the source water coastal aquifer and the

quality of the water that this aquifer can yield are the two most

important factors that define the size of the seawater

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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important factors that define the size of the seawater

desalination plant, and often its location.

• It should be pointed out that both beach wells and near-shore

open intakes use the same seawater as a source.



� Useful Life of Beach Well Intakes

• Depending on the specific site conditions, beach wells often

have a shorter useful life than do open ocean intakes.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• The useful life of open ocean intakes is typically between 30

and 100 years, depending on their configuration and on the

quality and type of their materials of construction.

• Without major refurbishment, beach wells typically operate at

design capacity for a period 10 to 20 years.
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Figure 4.2 Seawater intake well exposed to beach erosion.
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Figure 5.8 Seawater intrusion caused by beach well operation.



� Source Water Pretreatment Requirements

• seawater beach wells typically yield better intake water quality

than do open intakes.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• in terms of turbidity, algal content, and silt density index—

which are key parameters associated with the selection,

sizing, complexity, and costs of a desalination plant’s

pretreatment system.

• Therefore, it is often assumed that the use of beach wells will

eliminate the need for seawater pretreatment prior to reverse

osmosis desalination.



• This assumption, however, holds true only for very specific favorable
hydrogeological conditions (i.e., the wells are located in a well-
flushed ocean bottom or shore, are sited away from the influence of
surface freshwater, and are collecting seawater from a coastal
aquifer of uniformly porous structure, such as limestone or
dolomite).

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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dolomite).

• However, most seawater desalination plants using subsurface
intakes have to include an additional granular or membrane filtration
step prior to RO membrane salt separation in order to be able to
process source water collected by subsurface intakes.



• Although beach wells in general produce source water of consistent
salinity.

• they can also yield water of an unpredictably variable TDS
concentration, with swings exceeding 30 percent of the average value.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• For example, the TDS concentrations of the two operational wells at
the Salina Cruz water treatment plant vary in a wide range— between
16,800 and 21,800 mg/L for well number 2 and between 17,800 and
19,800 mg/L for well number 3.

• The wide range of source salinity concentration in this case is
explained by the influence of fresh groundwater.



� Surface Water Intakes

• Open intakes typically include the following key components:

� an inlet structure (forebay) with coarse bar screens,

� a source water conveyance pipeline or channel connecting

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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� a source water conveyance pipeline or channel connecting

the inlet structure to an onshore concrete screen chamber,

� mechanical fine screens in the chamber.

• Depending on the location of the inlet structure, the intakes

can be onshore or offshore.

• Offshore intakes with vertical inlet structures are the most

commonly used for seawater desalination projects.



• The offshore inlet structure is usually a vertical concrete or

steel well (vault) or pipe located at or above the ocean floor

and submerged below the surface of the water (Fig. 4.3).

• The open intake inlet system may include passive wedgewire

screens (Fig. 4.4).

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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screens (Fig. 4.4).

• The use of such screens eliminates the need for coarse and

fine screens on shore.

• Wedgewire screens are cylindrical metal screens that have

trapezoidal-shaped wedgewire slots with openings of 0.5 to

10 mm.
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Figure 4.3 Desalination plant with offshore intake. 
(Source: Sydney Water.)
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Figure 4.4 Wedgewire screen. (Source: Acciona Agua.)



� Considerations for Selection of SWRO Plant Intake Type

• At present, open ocean intakes are the most widely used type of
intake technology worldwide, because they can be installed in
practically any location and built in any size.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• While open intakes are suitable for all sizes of desalination plants,
their cost effectiveness depends on a number of location-related
factors, such as plant size, depth and geology of the ocean floor,
and performance impact of sources of contamination
(e.g., wastewater and storm water outfalls, ship channel traffic, and
large industrial port activities).



• Intake selection should be based on a reasonable balance

between the cost expenditures and environmental impacts

associated with the production of desalinated water.

�4.3.2 Seawater Intake 
Planning Considerations
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• Project proponents should not be burdened with the use of

the most costly intake alternative if the environmental impacts

associated with the construction and operation of a less-

expensive type of intake are minimal and can be reasonably

mitigated.



6.2.1 Types and Configurations

• Based on the location of their inlet structure, open intakes are commonly 
classified as onshore and offshore.

• The inlet structure of onshore intakes is constructed on the banks of the 
source water body.

• while the inlet structure of offshore intakes is located several hundred to 

6.2 Open Intakes
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• while the inlet structure of offshore intakes is located several hundred to 
several thousand meters away from the shore.

o Onshore Open Intakes

• To date, onshore intakes have found application mainly for very large
thermal or hybrid seawater desalination plants.

• Such intakes typically consist of a large, deep intake canal ending in a
concrete forebay structure equipped with coarse bar screens followed by
fine screens and the intake pump station.



o Offshore Open Intakes

• These intakes typically consist of a velocity-cap-type inlet structure
(Fig. 6.2), one or more intake water conduits (pipelines or an intake
tunnel), an onshore intake chamber, trash racks, fine screens, and

6.2.1 Types and Configurations
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tunnel), an onshore intake chamber, trash racks, fine screens, and
a source water intake pump station.

• The inlet structure of offshore open intakes is usually either a
vertical well (vault) made of concrete, copper-nickel, or steel; or a
wedgewire screen, located 4 to 10 m (13 to 33 ft) above the floor of
the water body and submerged between 4 and 20 m (13 and 66 ft)
below the surface.



• Open intakes are the most commonly used type of source water
collection system for medium and large desalination plants.

• Table 6.1 presents examples of open offshore intakes for large

6.2.1 Types and Configurations
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• Table 6.1 presents examples of open offshore intakes for large
seawater desalination plants (Baudish et al., 2011).
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Figure 6.2 Velocity cap intake inlet structure.
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Table 6.1 Examples of Open Offshore Intakes for Seawater 
Desalination Plants



• Onshore intakes have one key advantage—they are usually

the lowest-cost type of intake, especially for large desalination

plants.

• However, such intakes typically produce the worst source

6.2.2  Onshore versus Offshore 
Intake
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• However, such intakes typically produce the worst source

water quality, because in most cases they are designed to

collect water from the entire depth of the water column and

are located in the surf zone, where breaking waves

continuously lift particles from the bottom into suspension and

thereby significantly increase water turbidity as compared to

deeper waters.



• Because of the lower-quality source water, onshore open 

intakes have found very limited application for membrane 

desalination plants.

• Unless the specific site location or costs dictate the need to 

use this type of intake, they are less desirable for reverse 

osmosis desalination plants.

6.2.2  Onshore versus Offshore 
Intake
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osmosis desalination plants.



� Besides the location of the desalination plant site, other key

factors that control the selection of the intake location are:

• Potential for beach erosion in the intake area.

• Location and direction of underwater currents.

• Presence and location of active seismic faults.

6.2.3  Selection of Open Intake 
Location
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• Presence and location of active seismic faults.

• Topography and geology of the floor of the water body.

• Location of environmentally sensitive habitats along the intake pipe
route and near the intake inlet.

• Location and size of municipal and industrial wastewater discharges
within a 1-km (0.6-mi) radius from the intake.

• Size of waves and depth of wave impacts; ship and boat traffic.

• Tide and wind characteristics in the intake area.



• Intakes should be located away from areas of active beach

erosion and seismic faults; high waves; strong underwater

currents carrying debris, silt, plankton, sea grass, weeds, and

other stringy materials; and locations with heavy ship and

boat traffic.

6.2.3  Selection of Open Intake 
Location
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boat traffic.

• If sensitive marine habitats are encountered, either the intake

route should be modified or the intake conduits should be

installed via directional drilling or tunneling under the sensitive

area instead of via open trench construction or laying the

conduit on the bottom of the water body.



6.2.5 Design Considerations

� Intake Inlet Structure—Design Considerations and Criteria:

• General guidelines for the depth of inlet structures for offshore intakes
for medium and large size desalination plants are presented in Fig. 6.2
and Table 6.2.
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and Table 6.2.
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Table 6.2 Key Design Criteria for Inlet Structures of Offshore Intakes
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Figure 6.4 Offshore intake with a single inlet structure. 
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Figure 6.5 Intake with multiple inlet structures.



� Design Example of Intake Inlet Structure:

• This design example illustrates the sizing of the inlet for a reverse
osmosis seawater desalination plant designed for an average
production flow of 300,000 m3/day, a maximum daily production flow
(Qmax) of 315,000 m3/ day, a recovery (R) of 46 percent, and a

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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(Qmax) of 315,000 m3/ day, a recovery (R) of 46 percent, and a
volume of additional water uses (backwash water BW = 5 percent
and other waters OW = 1 percent) of a total 6 percent of the intake
water flow.

• The design example is illustrated in Fig. 6.6.



1. Calculate the plant intake flow.

2. ……. (6.1)

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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3. Select the depth from the ocean surface to the top of the velocity
cap.

Hs-vc = 12.2 m is selected based on the bathymetric survey, water
quality survey, and depth profile as discussed previously (see Fig.
6.6).



3. Determine the depth from the ocean surface to the ocean bottom.

Hs-b = 20.1 m based on the bathymetric survey for the selected inlet
location.

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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3. Select the distance between the ocean bottom and the bottom of
the bar screen.

Hb - vc = 4.1 m is selected based on the water quality (turbidity and silt
density index) profile along the entire depth, which allows for
identification of the distance from the bottom where the turbidity
and silt density index (SDI) decrease significantly over the near-
bottom turbidity and SDI.
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Figure 6.6 Design example of an intake inlet.



5. Calculate the length of the inlet bars.

6. Calculate the total design active surface area of the bar screen.

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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7. ……. (6.2)

• where V ts = design through-screen velocity (selected to be 0.15
m/s) and A% = available screening area expressed as a
percentage of total through area of the screen openings (assumed
to be 50 percent for design purposes).



• Taking into consideration that the total surface area of the intake 
inlet cylinder is

…….. (6.3)

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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• Then the radius of the inlet will be

…….. (6.4)



• The diameter is rounded up to 9.5 m/31.2 ft (see Fig. 6.6).

• The bottom portion of the intake shaft is designed for a velocity of
0.8 m/s (2.6 ft/s) and the diameter of the vertical shaft is oversized
by 50 percent to accommodate potential accumulation of shellfish on
the walls. The diameter at the fully open shaft is [(4 × 8.4)/(0.8 ×

6.2.5 Design Considerations
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the walls. The diameter at the fully open shaft is [(4 × 8.4)/(0.8 ×
3.1416)]1/2 = 3.66 m (selected 3.65 m/12 ft).

• This diameter is increased by 50 percent to a design value of 5.475
m (selected 5.4 m/17.7 ft).

• The intake conveyance pipeline is designed for a velocity of 2.5 m/s
(8.2 ft/s) and a maximum flow of 8.4 m3/s; [(4 × 8.4)/(2.5 ×
3.1416)]1/2 = 2.07 m, rounded to 2000 mm (80 in).



6.2.6 Costs of Open Intakes

� Construction Costs of Offshore Intakes

The construction costs are graphed in Fig. 6.8 for intake systems with
offshore inlet structures and HDPE pipelines and for structures with
concrete tunnels.
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concrete tunnels.
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Figure 6.7 Onshore intake cost.



6.3 Subsurface Intakes

• Typically, deep brackish wells yield a source water of low turbidity (<
0.4 NTU) and silt content (silt density index < 1), which can be
processed through the reverse osmosis system with minimal or no
pretreatment (usually cartridge or bag filtration only).
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• Subsurface intakes for seawater desalination installations collect
source water from either a saline near-shore (coastal) aquifer or an
offshore aquifer under the ocean floor.
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Figure 6.8 Offshore intake cost.



• The most common types of subsurface intakes for desalination
plants are

1. vertical wells.
2. horizontal directionally drilled (HDD) wells.
3. horizontal Ranney-type wells.
4. infiltration galleries.

6.3 Subsurface Intakes
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4. infiltration galleries.

• Vertical wells are used for both brackish and seawater desalination
facilities.

• The other three types of subsurface intakes have found application
mainly in seawater desalination projects.



� Vertical Wells

• Vertical wells (Fig. 6.9) are the most commonly used type of
subsurface intake.

• They consist of the following key components:

6.3 Subsurface Intakes
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• They consist of the following key components:

o casing well screen.
o filter pack.
o well seal.
o surface seal.

• Vertical wells have a submersible or vertical turbine pump installed
inside the well casting, which is a steel or nonmetallic (typically,
fiberglass) pipe that lines the well borehole to protect the well
against caving.
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Figure 6.9 Vertical intake well.



� Horizontal Directionally Drilled Wells

• Horizontal diretionally drilled (HDD) collector wells consist of a
relatively shallow blank well casting with one or more horizontal
perforated screens bored at an angle (typically inclined at 15° to
20°) and extending from the surface entry point underground past

6.3 Subsurface Intakes
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20°) and extending from the surface entry point underground past
the mean tide line.

• This type of well has found application mainly in seawater
desalination installations.

• One of the most widely used HDD well intakes today is the Neodren
well intake system. A general schematic of Neodren HDD collectors
is shown in Fig. 6.10 (Peters and Pinto, 2008).
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Figure 6.10 Neodren HDD intake. (Source: Peters and Pinto, 2008.)



� Horizontal Ranney-Type Wells

• This type of well consists of a concrete caisson that extends below
the ground surface and has water well collector screens (laterals)
projected out horizontally from inside the caisson into the
surrounding aquifer (Fig. 6.12).

6.3 Subsurface Intakes
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• Since the well screens in the collector wells are placed horizontally,
a higher rate of source water collection is possible than with most
vertical wells.

• This allows the same intake water quantity to be collected with fewer
wells. Individual horizontal intake wells are typically designed to
collect between 0.0044 and 1.75 m3/s (0.1 and 40.0 mgd) of source
water.
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Figure 6.12 Horizontal Ranney-type intake well.



� Infiltration Galleries (Seabed or 
Riverbed Filtration Systems)
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Figure 6.13 Two horizontal wells for Salina Cruz SWRO plant, Mexico.
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Figure 6.14 Infiltration gallery.



6.3.2 Design Considerations

• Key characteristics of well performance and design are yield, static
and pumping water levels, and the cone of depression.

• Well yield indicates how much water can be withdrawn from a given
well for a preset period of time.
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well for a preset period of time.

• It is typically measured in cubic meters per second (m3/s) or cubic
feet per second (ft3/s) for large wells and liters per second (L/s) or
gallons per hour (gal/h) for small wells.

• Pumping and static water levels are the groundwater levels in the
well when pumping from the well is on and off, respectively.



• When the well is operational, the surface of the groundwater level in
the aquifer takes an inverted cone shape due to directional water
flow toward the well.

• This inverted shape is called the cone of depression (see Fig. 6.9).

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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• This inverted shape is called the cone of depression (see Fig. 6.9).

• If the subsurface intake system will require the installation of multiple
collection facilities (wells, infiltration galleries, or river bank filtration
facilities), then complete a computer model analysis to establish the
response of the production aquifer to pumping and the potential
impact of groundwater collection on adjacent fresh or saline water
aquifers that could be in interaction with the water supply aquifer.



� Site Selection

• It is preferable to install beach wells as close as possible to the
shoreline—30 to 50 m (100 to 160 ft)—in order to avoid influence
on freshwater wells located near the shore and to collect water with
the same salinity as the ambient seawater, unadulterated with

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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the same salinity as the ambient seawater, unadulterated with
freshwater influence.

• Once the location of the well field is established, several alternative
methods for drilling could be applied, depending on the size and
type of wells.

• The methods are similar to those used for freshwater well
construction and are discussed in greater detail in other sources
(Roscoe Moss Company, 1990; Rodriguez-Estrella and Pulido-
Bosh, 2009; Williams, 2011).



� Vertical Well Yield

• The production capacity of a vertical well can be determined based 
on the following formula:

……. (6.5)

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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……. (6.5)

• where



• The actual thickness of the aquifer (h0) is established based on
hydrogeological investigation.

• The aquifer permeability is determined from pumping tests
completed in the target well field area.

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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• Figure 6.17 illustrates the calculation of the aquifer permeability and
transmissivity based on the results from an actual pumping test
completed for the development of well intake in the Al-Birk SWRO
plant in Saudi Arabia ( Jamaluddin et al., 2005).

• The pumping test, which continued for 7 days (followed by a 12-h
recovery period), allowed for the determination of the stable flow of
the pump and the elevation of the groundwater level at four
observation wells
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Figure 6.17 Example calculation of the transmissivity of a well intake aquifer.



• example, the transmissivity T of the 36.2-m-thick (119 ft) aquifer was
calculated at 0.0155 m2/s = 1339 m3/day·m. As indicated previously,
aquifers with a transmissivity higher than 1000 m3/day·m are considered
suitable for installation of intake wells.

• In order to determine the production capacity of the long well, the
designer will need to first decide what will be the acceptable aquifer

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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designer will need to first decide what will be the acceptable aquifer
drawdown during normal facility operation.

• In this case, it was determined that the acceptable aquifer drawdown
would be 10.0 m (8.2 ft). Based on this depth and the transmissivity
determined from the pumping test, the beach well production capacity
was calculated at



• Using Table 6.3 (HDR Engineering, 2001), which provides an initial
recommendation for the nominal size of the pump bowls and the
well casting.

• it can be determined that for this example, the nominal size of the

6.3.2 Design Considerations
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• it can be determined that for this example, the nominal size of the
pump bowl will be 250 to 300 mm (10 to 12 in.) and the optimum
size of the well casting will be 350 to 400 mm (14 to 16 in.).
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Table 6.3 Well Pump Bowl Size and Casting Diameter as Functions of 
Projected Yield



• For example, a hypothetical 40,000 m3/day (10.6 mgd) seawater

desalination plant that requires 100,000 m3/day (26 mgd) of intake flow

would need the construction of up to five operational beach wells (and one

standby) with a capacity of 20,000 m3/day (5.3 mgd) each to provide an

adequate amount of source water.

Distribution of Beach Wells 
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• If radial or HDD wells are used, the minimum distance between the

individual wells is 150 m (450 ft), and the area impacted by their installation

would be spread over up to 600 m (1800 ft) of the shoreline.

• Therefore, assuming a typical 30-meter (100 ft) width of construction area

for each well, the minimum terrestrial area (i.e., seashore) impacted during

the construction of beach wells for a 40,000 m3/day (10.6 mgd) desalination

plant would be up to 30 m × 600 m = 18,000 m2 = 1.8 ha (4.5 acres).
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Figure 5.6 General schematic of beach well intake system.
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Figure 5.7 Radial intake well of a large seawater desalination plant.



6.3.3 Costs of Subsurface Intakes

• Vertical intake wells are usually less costly than horizontal wells, but
their yield is relatively small—typically 0.004 to 0.044 m3/s (0.1 to
1.0 mgd)—and thus they are typically used for supplying relatively
small quantities of water, usually less than 20,000 m3/day (5.3
mgd). Table 6.4 provides construction costs for vertical intake wells
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as a function of well capacity and depth.

• The costs listed in Table 6.4 do not include expenditures associated
with the construction of groundwater monitoring wells for the well
field or piping for delivery of the source water to the desalination
plant.



6.3.3 Costs of Subsurface Intakes
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Table 6.4 Construction Costs of Vertical Intake Wells



� Cost Example

• Consider the example of a 40,000 m3/day (10.6 mgd) seawater
desalination plant with an intake capacity of 98,440 m3/day and 22
duty wells plus 3 standby wells, each with a diameter of 350 mm
(14 in.), depth of 40 m (130 ft), and individual capacity of 4475
m3/day.
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m3/day.

• The construction costs of such a deep well injection system can be
calculated using Table 6.4:

(22 + 3) × [(50 × 4475) + (850 × 40) + 50,000] = $7.7 million.



4.5 Product Water Quality

• Product water quality is one of the key factors that have

significant impact on plant configuration and costs.

• The sections below address key product water quality issues

that have to be taken under consideration when planning
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that have to be taken under consideration when planning

brackish and seawater desalination plants.



4.5.1 Water Quality of SWRO 

Desalination Plants

� Mineral Content

• Content of minerals in the permeate produced by SWRO

desalination plants may vary over a wide range, depending on :

� the ion composition and temperature of the source water,
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� the ion composition and temperature of the source water,
� the configuration of the RO membrane system,
� and the salt rejection of the membranes used for desalination.

• Projections of permeate water quality produced by SWRO systems
of different configurations (i.e., single-pass, full two-pass, and split-
permeate second pass) from different sources of seawater are
presented in greater detail in Chap. 14.



• Concentrations of TDS (300 to 500 mg/L), chloride (150 to 240
mg/L) and sodium (90 to 180 mg/L) in the permeate generated by a
single-pass SWRO system are typically within United States
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) regulatory requirements
and World Health Organization (WHO) drinking water quality
guidelines.

4.5 Product Water Quality
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guidelines.

• However, if the intended use is irrigation of salinity-sensitive crops
(e.g., avocados strawberries) and/or ornamental plants (e.g., some
species of palm trees, flowers, or grasses), the introduction of this
desalinated water into the distribution system may pose potential
challenges unless the TDS, chloride, and sodium are diluted by the
other water sources in the distribution system to below 250 mg/L,
120 mg/L, and 80 mg/L, respectively.



• Alternatively, seawater treatment by a two-pass RO system can
produce water of suitable quality for all municipal, agricultural and
horticultural uses.

• The permeate produced by a single-pass RO system is relatively
high in sodium and very low in calcium and magnesium, as

4.5 Product Water Quality
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high in sodium and very low in calcium and magnesium, as
compared to traditional water supply sources. As a result, the SAR
value of this permeate is usually unacceptably high (8 to 12 meq/L)
for direct agricultural irrigation of most crops.

• However, RO permeate post treatment including calcium addition
and, as needed, second-pass RO treatment allows to reduce SAR of
desalinated water to acceptable levels of 4 to 6 meq/L or less.



• Typically, RO permeate has significantly lower concentrations of potassium

(<1 mg/L), calcium (0.3 to 0.5 mg/L), and magnesium (0.4 to 4 mg/L) than

does water produced from conventional fresh water sources such as rivers,

lakes and aquifers (1 to 3 mg/L, 4 to 30 mg/L, and 10 to 40 mg/L,

respectively).

• The levels of boron and bromide in the desalinated water are usually an order

4.5 Product Water Quality
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• The levels of boron and bromide in the desalinated water are usually an order

of magnitude higher than those in conventional freshwater sources.

• For example, typical river water has a boron concentration of 0.05 to 0.2

mg/L, while source seawater boron levels are usually between 4 and 6 mg/L.

• The boron content of desalinated seawater treated by a single-pass SWRO

system is usually between 0.7 and 1.5 mg/L.



• Disinfection of desalinated water with chlorine only (in the form of
chlorine gas or sodium hypochlorite) creates a very stable chlorine
residual that shows minimal decay over long periods of time (60
days or more).

4.5 Product Water Quality
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days or more).

• Therefore, when desalinated water is used as the main water supply
in a given service area, chlorination (rather than chloramination) is
the most commonly applied disinfection method.



� Organics

• Desalinated seawater produced by SWRO systems usually contains
organics at a level which is an order of magnitude lower than those
of most traditional freshwater sources (rivers, lakes, and
groundwater aquifers).

4.5 Product Water Quality
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groundwater aquifers).

• Therefore, when the desalinated water is disinfected with chlorine,
its content of disinfection by-products (DBPs) is very low.



� Pathogens

• While SWRO membranes are not an absolute barrier for microbial
contaminants, typically they are expected to achieve pathogen
removal of 4 to 6 logs or more.

4.5 Product Water Quality
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• A pretreatment filtration system upstream of the RO desalination
membranes typically provides an additional 2- to 4-log pathogen
removal.
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Figure 4.6 Pathogen log removal of seawater pretreatment and RO systems



• While SWRO membranes can consistently provide over 4-log (99.99
percent) pathogen rejection, due to the lack of standard procedures
for RO membrane integrity testing at present they are often credited
with only 2-log pathogen removal by the regulatory agencies

4.5 Product Water Quality
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with only 2-log pathogen removal by the regulatory agencies
involved in public health protection.

• The 2-log removal credit of SWRO systems is assigned based on
the continuous monitoring of the actual membrane’s TDS log
removal (measured as conductivity log removal).



4.5 Product Water Quality
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Table 4.2 Pathogen Log Reduction Credits Assigned to Typical 
Treatment Processes



4.6 Plant Discharge

• Typically, both brackish and seawater RO desalination plants 
generate three key waste streams:

1. concentrate (brine), which usually has 1.5 to 5 times higher salinity 
than the saline source water.
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2. spent filter backwash water from the plant’s pretreatment facilities,  
which has the same salinity as the source water.

3. spent chemicals and flush water from periodic RO membrane 
cleaning, which usually are of lower salinity than the source water.



• The most common methods for disposal of concentrate and plant
discharge are:

1. surface water discharge.

2. discharge to sanitary sewer.

4.6 Plant Discharge
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2. discharge to sanitary sewer.

3. deep aquifer well injection (for brackish water concentrate).

4. beach well discharge (for seawater concentrate).

5. evaporation ponds.



• Other concentrate management methods which are not as widely
practiced are

1. spray irrigation.

2. zero liquid discharge (ZLD) by concentrate evaporation and salt

4.6 Plant Discharge
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2. zero liquid discharge (ZLD) by concentrate evaporation and salt
crystallization.

3. beneficial use.

• Such methods are either very costly (e.g., ZLD) or seasonal in
nature (e.g., spray irrigation and some methods of beneficial reuse).



• Key desalination project planning activities associated with
concentrate disposal include :

1. Water quality characterization of concentrate and other waste
streams generated by the desalination plant;

4.6 Plant Discharge
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2. Development of feasible alternatives for management of the
desalination plant’s waste streams; and

3. Selection of the most viable alternative for desalination plant
discharge management based on environmental impact and life-
cycle cost analyses.



4.6.1Concentrate

• The volume of concentrate generated by seawater desalination
plants is significant, because a typical SWRO separation process
converts only 40 to 55 percent of the source water into desalinated
freshwater, rejecting the remaining source water as concentrate.
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• Seawater concentrate contains over 99 percent of all source
seawater salts and dissolved constituents, and its mineral content is
approximately 1.5 to 2 times higher than that of the source
seawater.

• Concentrate water quality is largely determined by the quality of the 
source water and the design of the desalination plant and therefore, 
it can be projected based on a thorough characterization of the 
source water quality



4.7 Conceptual Plant Design

� Selection of Key Treatment Processes

� Pretreatment
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• Since the main purpose of pretreatment is to reduce the content of
suspended solids and silt in the source water, and this content may
vary significantly from one project to another

• some plants (e.g., plants with well intakes collecting water from
pristine saline aquifers that are not affected by surface water
contamination) could have minimal pretreatment, which could
include only cartridge or bag filtration.



• However, surface water intakes collecting water from heavily
contaminated areas (e.g., industrial ports, shallow bays prone to
frequent algal blooms, or locations near a wastewater treatment
plant and/or storm drain discharge) could be exposed to significant
contamination and often require a series of primary and secondary

4.7 Conceptual Plant Design
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treatment facilities, such as those shown in Fig. 4.7,

• in order to produce water with a low content of suspended solids
and silt (total suspended solids of < 1 mg/L, turbidity of < 0.3 NTU,
and silt density index of < 4) that is suitable for RO separation.
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Figure 4.7 SWRO desalination plant schematic.
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Figure 4.8 BWRO plant schematic.



� Membrane Salt Separation

• At present, reverse osmosis is the salt separation process that is
most commonly used for desalination.

• RO elements incorporating thin-film composite polyamide

4.7 Conceptual Plant Design
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• RO elements incorporating thin-film composite polyamide
membranes in spiral-wound configuration are applied in over 90
percent of the municipal desalination projects built worldwide in the
past two decades.

• RO membrane elements have standard diameters and lengths and
are typically installed in pressure vessels that house six to eight
elements per vessel.



� Post Treatment

• As shown in Fig. 4.7, post-treatment of the desalinated water
includes two types of processes: rehardening and disinfection.

• Rehardening is the addition of hardness and bicarbonate alkalinity

4.7 Conceptual Plant Design
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• Rehardening is the addition of hardness and bicarbonate alkalinity
to the RO permeate in order to provide corrosion protection for the
distribution system conveying this water to the final users.

• The most common compounds used for the addition of hardness
and alkalinity to desalinated water are calcium hydroxide (lime) and
carbon dioxide.



� Energy Use

• Salt separation from saline water requires a significant amount of
energy to overcome the naturally occurring osmotic pressure
exerted on the reverse osmosis membranes.

• This in turns makes RO desalination several times more energy
intensive than conventional treatment of freshwater resources.
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intensive than conventional treatment of freshwater resources.

• Table 4.3 presents the energy use associated with various water
supply alternatives.

• Analysis of Table 4.3 indicates that the energy needed for seawater
desalination is approximately 8 to 10 times higher than that required
for production of freshwater from conventional sources, such as
rivers, lakes, and freshwater aquifers.



• Brackish water desalination typically requires significantly less
energy.

• However, sources of low-salinity brackish water often are not
readily available near urban centers.

� Energy Use
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• Table 4.4 indicates typical ranges of energy use for medium and
large seawater and brackish water desalination plants (i.e., plants
with a freshwater production capacity of 20,000 m3/day or more).

• This table is based on actual data from over 40 SWRO and BWRO
plants constructed between 2005 and 2011.



• As shown in Table 4.4, the SWRO systems of best-in-class
seawater desalination plants use between 2.5 and 2.8 kWh of
electricity to produce 1 m3 of fresh water (9.5 to 10.5 kWh per 1000
gal), while the industry average is approximately 3.1 kWh/m3 (11.7
kWh per 1000 gal).

� Energy Use
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• The industry-wide medium range of energy use for production of
fresh drinking water from brackish water varies across a significantly
wider bracket—0.6 to 2.1 kWh/m3 (2.3 to 8.0 kWh per 1000 gal)—
averaging 0.8 kWh/m3 (3.0 kWh per 1000 gal) for low-salinity
BWRO desalination plants and 1.4 kWh/m3 (5.3 kWh per 1000 gal)
for high-salinity desalination plants.



� Energy Use
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*1 kWh/m3 = 3.785 kWh per 1000 gal

Table 4.3 Energy Use of Various Water Supply Alternatives*



� Chemicals Used in 
Desalination Plants
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*1 kWh/m3 = 3.785 kWh per 1000 gal

Table 4.4 Typical Energy Use for Medium and Large SWRO and 
BWRO Systems*


